MSSNY 2022 House of Delegates
May 20th CME Webinars

7:30-8:30am
Medical Matters: What’s Your Diagnosis?
Infectious Diseases
Faculty: William Valenti, MD

8:40-9:40am
Women in Medicine: 2022:
Up the Down Staircase
Faculty: Carol Ann Bernstein, MD

9:50-10:50am
The Health of Sexual and Gender Minorities
Faculty: Carl Streed, MD, MPH, FACP

11:00am—12:00pm
Veterans Matters: COVID-19 and its Impact on Veterans
Faculty: Frank Dowling, MD

Accreditation Statement
The Medical Society of the State of New York is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

This program is supported in whole by a DHHS grant entitled New York State Hospital Preparedness Program.

11:00am
Veterans Matters: COVID-19 and its Impact on Veterans
Faculty: Frank Dowling, MD

Disclosure Statement
As an ACCME-accredited provider, MSSNY is required to identify and mitigate relevant financial relationships of all individuals in control of CME content.

Financial relationships are relevant if the following three conditions are met for the prospective person who will control content of the education:

• A financial relationship, in any amount, exists between the person in control of content and an ineligible company
• The financial relationship existed during the past 24 months.
• The content of the education is related to the products of an ineligible company with whom the person has a financial relationship.

None of the planners or faculty participants have any financial arrangements or affiliations with any ineligible company (commercial interest) whose products, research or services may be discussed in these materials.